Secrets in a Kiss (Hiding from Love Book 3)

Winner of the Readers Crown Award for
Best Contemporary Romance of 2014!
Shes running from a past she cant escape
Lyndsey Anderson left her dark past
behind and fled to Hawaii, hoping to
escape a mistake she cant forget.
Convinced that shes unworthy of love, she
vows to avoid relationships and build a
new life aloneuntil she meets Nick, an
exciting and handsome surfer who sets her
body on fire and has her aching to open her
heart once more. But trusting Nick will
mean revealing a secret that could destroy
any chance she has of winning his love.
Hes hiding from the memory of an
unforgivable act Nick Carlisle cant run far
enough away from the haunting secret that
ruined the life of a good woman and his
army career. Unable to forgive himself and
determined never to hurt another, hes
devoted his days to surfing and steering
clear of relationships at any cost. Until he
meets Lyndsey, a stunning beauty who
makes his pulse race with every electric
touch and sensuous look. Though hes torn
by fear and wracked by doubts, Nick cant
ignore the growing passion he feels for the
one woman who might set his heart free.
Theyll have to help themselves before they
can help each other As these two damaged
souls struggle to protect themselves from
the powerful feelings they stir in each
other, they must choose between facing
their deepest fears and grasping the true
love they both so strongly need and
desireor letting the secrets theyve kept
hidden destroy them. Selena Laurence has
the ability to bring to life complex
characters you instantly start rooting for
from page one. Passion, humor, and a sexy
hero all make for one read you dont want
to miss. New York Times and USA Today
bestselling author Ilsa Madden-Mills This
national bestseller was originally published
as Hidden. About the Author: Selena
Laurence is an award-winning and
nationally bestselling author in multiple
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categories,
including
Multicultural
Romance, Hispanic Fiction, Urban Fiction,
Military
Romance,
and
Romantic
Suspense. In 2014 she was awarded the
2014 Readers Crown Award for
Contemporary Romance of the Year. She
lives in the foothills of the Rocky
Mountains with her family, and can be
reached at author@selenalaurence.com.
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(Needles kiss book 3)Editorial Reviews. Review. Must-read romantic suspenseLisa Renee Jones has created a thriller
about a womans secretsand a past thats about to come out of hidingfrom New . Murder Notes is a fantastic, thrilling read
that is more mystery than romance. . 3 people found this helpful . Poison Kisses Part 3.The Love Comes Later box set
features books 1-3 of this series of sexy Theyre both hiding secrets theyre convinced will end their brief
relationship.Book 3 of 3 in Poison Kisses (3 Book Series) Those you love, know what to hide, because they know what
is unforgivable to you. Now that I . SECRETS.Kiss Me Back: The Panic Kindle Edition Book 3 of 3 in Panic (3 Book
Series) is the sexual tension at Panic, the South Beach nightclub where love knows no . would mean revealing the secret
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days. Not 1 part of these books were I didnt know who to like, since author was very indecisive about the love
team.Marriage of Inconvenience by Penny Reid From Lukov with Love by Mariana Zapata .. girls boy whos physically
large and imposing, broody but with a secret sweet side Kiss me Back is the 3rd book in the Panic series and I have read
them all. . She is able to go through life hiding this fact from everyone she meets.I enjoyed reading this series. For the
most part it was entertaining and the romantic parts and heat were good. Sometimes the action in this book became a
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